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The restaurant from Ocala offers 16 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $7.7. What User likes
about The Bubble:

I got a Chai Snow with Tapioca pearls and my daughter got a Chai Milk Tea with tapioca pearls and we were both
very happy! I had never had Boba before and it was really good! The popping of the straw going through the foil
lid made it extra fun! We definitely recommend the Bubble Bar! And my daughter is obsessed with Boba now! :

read more. What User doesn't like about The Bubble:
No Boba at 2pm on a Tuesday? Their Taro tasted fake the cup had taro powder all over the inside. Ocala needs
more Boba places bc this one sucks. for the price you 'd think they would have everything. The cashier blamed it
on we get busy which to me sounds like they didn 't plan ahead. read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is no-charge

WLAN. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the
menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages
that go well with the food, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks. No matter the occasion - a celebration - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from The
Bubble in your own four walls, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of various

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Desser�
MATCHA

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Beverage�
LEMON TEA $7.7

Ho� drink�
TEA

Rea� Frui� Slus�
PEACH SLUSH $7.7

Slus� (Ic�)
LEMON SLUSH $7.7

Snow (Smoothi�)
ALMOND SNOW $7.7

Mil� Tea�
ALMOND MILK TEA $7.7

Snow
CHAI SNOW $7.7

Drink�
DRINKS

Homemad� Te�
GINGER TEA $7.7

Islan� Varie� Mil� Tea�
CHAI MILK TEA $7.7

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

Drin� an� Slus�
MANGO SLUSH $7.7

PASSION FRUIT SLUSH $7.7
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-18:00
Wednesday 11:00-18:00
Thursday 11:00-18:00
Friday 11:00-18:00
Saturday 11:00-18:00
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